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MENETA: YOU MAKE MY life so much fuller.
Here's l a wonderful spring Merrv Christmas
darling. All my kwt; Zoro

Friday,
THIRD FLOOR W1NTSON - THANKS lor - warm
welcome and a terrific semester! You're one
fantastic group of wenches! Good Luck on Finals!
Merry Christmas! Love Paro. ;" ; . ;

MILES M.. December 12th? Have a great birthday.
23! Its almost something to cheer about! (Excuse
the pun.) Give Wilmington a break and come home
some over Christmas! CR.

IfEERY CHRISTMAS AND HATTY 24 th to
Larry Your stud service Is flourishing bat
at yonr age. how much longer can your bach
bold oat? Thanks for Wednesday. The check
if in the maiL Stfjl respectfully --Chicken
M: ':v'C"::-- ,,:": V-"'-

"

PLEDGE VENABLE: SORRY YOURE missing my
Christmas party. Well have our own celebration
when you're through "just the two of us!" And
when we do. "you're not going anywhere" (to quote
a memorable quote!) I Love ya! CDB.

THIRD FLOOR PARKER - STUDY hard for those
exams and then settle back for a great
Christmas. Happy Holidays! Love, Pam.

GATORING MEN OF TEAGUE. Jacksonville will

rock on lecember 27lh. We won't stop till we get
enough: hope yall have enough to go around. .

TAE AND NY 'SPAS" roomie: Thanks
beaucoups, or mega-massi- ve graclas. for
you only KLC). for the celebration to cow.
Happy Hoar with oar favorite doctor . . .
UNH. nice. A "closed party", right? Let's
leave the alga on the door, ha ha. Bfercl,
again. The aspiring young journalist.
LADIES. WOULDN'T YOU LIKE a studrock for
Christmas? We have them in two sizes only, so call
now because supplies are limited very limited. No
guarantees satisfaction unlikely. Call 933-287- 6.

ask for Rock Studley.

JSW NOTHING COULD BE finer than rooming
with you at Carolina! Merry Christmas! Bunny

JDH - MEET ME TONIGHT for a really fun time!
Good Luck on exams and Happy Holidays too!
Love. MGH.

PH. Saved vhi n tMvmpia." Still want II?

P.B.O.W.. BITCTII S. BITCH men of
bu 3. and rtll mv frirtids: Ttuinks for all the good

mrin tries hih! friviKkhipv vhi have shared with
me during the Ust V i wars. You have made mv
colleqe day memorable. These times will never be
forgotten. Will mis vu all. Am looking forward to
a fun-fille- d Gator Bowl. Go Heels! Q.B.O.W.

KOJOH. ITS BhT N A TERRIFIC LAST ten
months. Hope we tan share some more. I'm
looking forward to Mowing you away on the
slopes. Love ya, very much. Kim.

MERRY CHRISTMAS XTC SISTERS AND
BROTHERS, roomies, friends, and relations
(that's you Lisa?). Good luck on exams! Love.
Melinda. '

HOW MUCH FOR THE LITTLE SEX pistols? I

wouldn't take all the money there is. Have a great
holiday! You too Cindy. Love y'all J.P.

TO THE GUY WITH THE GREAT CHEST! (and
you know who you are) thanks for being the
incredible friend you are. Hugs and kisses. AGIFB.

FEARETTES: LORI. DAWN, ROBBIE, JEANNE,
LYNN, Lynda, it was a great semester, even if we
were fearless. Thanks for everything. Until the
spring. Love Sary.

S.A. 1 LOVE YOU. THANKS FOR making my
first semester so special I'm looking forward to
many more. Remember candle light dinners,
what?! huh. O.K. For Your Eyes Only. You're so
sweet. Forever and ever Zonker.

TO JOANNA LYNN C.
Who In RTVMP Is a starter.
Who the crucial difference made
When I needed help and aid.
Who made time for me
When rime was naught to be.
And whate'er she say or do
111 be glad to listen to.
To her I say "1LY", Paul

DUCKY, I DONT HAVE anything corny to say,
which is unusual, but I do love you with all my
heart. Frawg.

CALDWELL Thanks for the best Thanksgiving
ever! Here's to Broadway & Santa . . . marble malls
& Gennessee Cream Ale . , . pinky potential . . .
guitars . . . toboggons . . . cows . . . family, friends
and honey colored hound dogs! Pam.

TAMMY W. TELEPATHY OR not, I'm glad we
talked. Good luck on exams but remember the
escape route. Thought you would like a personal.
Call me. Dean.

LYNN W. ENJOYED THE pizza and the music.
Visit during exams if you wanna party. Later, Dean.

PASS-OU- T PATTY: YOU'RE such a wild woman!
This semester's been real . . . can't wait 'til the next
one. Happy Birthday and Merry Christmas to a
great roomie, a. terrific friend, and a shameless
hussy! Tammy.

JANE, HOOCH Y from
ticklish beast. Keith.

ZEDA: HAPPY BIRTHDAY! We're thinking of you
.':'' early! Have a nice day! Surprises on Tuesdays

Clashing symbols always! And don't worry about
P.T.. The Suite Goddesses.

JULES: WE'VE ALMOST MADE it!! Thanks for
putting up with me all semester! Although Santa
can't bring you a plaque, i hope you find a man
under your tree!! Happy Holidays! P.K.

SUAN W. AND LESLIE M.r Sorry I've been so in-

visible lately! Promise to redeem myself Let's go
raise some hell soon, O.K.? Good lucfc on exams
and merry Christmas!! Love you guys!!! P.K.

A poem to Shku
Mistletoe is red and green.
many preps are, roo;
Tell me what you want for Christmas:
Everything wwill that do?
But when exams are over
And you finally leave this place. "
You'll dream of days with me at school,"
Your very own Shku-face-!

It's just a little Christmas rhyme
To get you "in the mood"
(And to remind you of my birthday '

make my present good!) -

KAREN S.: HAPPY BIRTHDAY a day early! Hope
your day is free of disillusions and depressions!
Love. NORM. , v , .

SHERRI (TIPSY). HOPE YOU have a great
Christmas and a Happy Birthday. Let's have a
slow iced tea sometime soon. Be thinking about
you. "Hoov"

MANY THANKS TO OUR great APO
Brothers (and congrats to the new Bro's.)
We've proven to ourselves that service is not
just an elusive "dream."! To Spring and many
more DSAs! Barb and James!

CHUCK T. YOU'VE FILLED my life with lots of
love, smiles, and super times. The Lord has cer-
tainly blessed our ten months together. Merry
Christmas. With aO my love, Beth.

LOUISE AND BETH, NOW that you've
thoroughly corrupted me, my behavior
is on yonr conscience. Here's to Thurs-
day nights, shop! 3 a.m. b-d- ay cakes,
cookies. I never knew RAs and Chi Os
could be so much fun. Keith.

AMY JO - HERE IT is, your first NICE
personal. You've been the best roommate
ever. Happy Holidays, But first exams! Love
ya, Lome.

CONGRATULATIONS Dawn and Greg on
your engagement and best wishes for your up-

coming wedding on January 2nd. All our love,
Rhonda and Keith.

JSW Nothing could be finer than rooming with
ou at Carolina! Merry Christmas! Bunny

USA A. I sit up top in Chem 61 class. I think
we've noticed each other. Although the semester
is over, I'd like to get to know you. You're a
beautiful girl. Merry Xmas in Fuquay Admirer.
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DONNA, SUSAN: IS IT possible that half
the old elite salts wi3 meet this weekend?
Brady's beware! Lots of Love, Linda P.Su
Hi Mel! - '

DEAR CATHY HOPE YOUR 20th birthday is your
best ever. You really deserve it. Celebrate!! Luv ya
Deanie. '; "'" ". - 7,

"SUICIDERS", MISSION: MEET CHRISTMAS
night at "the place". " Make connection at
Meadowlands, rendezvous with Bus 3, location
TBA, head for Jacksonville - GO TARHEEL
BAND! (This will self-destru-ct in 10 seconds!)

DONNA. JOHNNIE. MISSY: THREE may
be company, bat tour is a blast! Here's to
retaining onr sanity through exams,
terrific Christmas vacation, and another
great semester in B-4- 1. Lots of Love.
Linda. .

BEPREPARE- D-

ON TO the bowl
Bus 3 will roll ... .. i
Get sleep, be well-reste- d, V
Your time'll be invested
In MANY things other than sleep.
Well sing many a song.
Surely drink all night long, r 7

While to Florida we'll be cruising. '

As Racehorsing abounds.
"

Well go for a few rounds '

And well all "get up off that thing."

Well gator at the game
Those Razorbacks well tame!
Sounds of Carolina Victory will ring!

Have a great Christmas!
Robin, MB, and Janis

YO CARLA I COULD NT think of a better way to
fill a semester than laughing. Thanks for laughing
with me. HAPPY BIRTHDAY. With Love ill

ANNE: PRACTICE YOUR SCHUSSTMG
technique so we can hit the slopes alter
Christmas. HopefnlSy we can also figare
oat oar future residence. Have a sonny
vacation free of early-morni- ng vacnnm
cleaner noise. Love, Linda.

MEGA HUSSY - HERE'S TO Streakers in the
quad, Martha's parties atTeague, rainy card section
seats, loft ladders, lost cookies, camping for tickets,
champagne parties, marshmeHow fights, triples,
quarters, warped boards,' and Christmas tree
capers. Happy 19th Birthday! Love Omni Rose.

BUBBA: AhHaHa girl! Toby Who?"
"Was it something 1 said?" The ultimate tess! Foots?
Cold-eggs! Preacher Long! "Carolina Girls" you are
CONfused! Make that move right-no- w Baby!
"LADIES?" "Oh No" Plan: A B C . . . Just-Curiou- s,

Devious. "My name ain't Toby!" LUH, TYRONE.

jy.-. i:-:- : :!::::;

WHO KNOWS WHAT EVIL harks in the
hearts off men (or women)? Find oat
tonight as the SgN crew tunes in on 103.' '

, DEAR ADMIRER, HOW WOULD I know without
knowing who you are. By the way, how tali are you?.
The Giri in the Yellow Carolina Sweatshirt (GYCS).

JULIE: READ ON DECEMBER 9. .

Start spreading the news. .

I'm eighteen today, :

I want to hit the bars tonight -

Get drunk, get drunk. , '

These vagabond shoes. i
"

Are longing to hop. .

From bar to bar to bar tonight
I'm gonna get drunk!
I want to go drink in a bar that's never locked.
And find a stranger to buy me
Seagrams on the rocks.
These illegal blues, ...
Are fading away,
111 throw my fake l.D. away, t '

And start anew.
I can drink at He's Not Here '

Now 1 can drink just about everywhere.
Now I'm eighteen. Drink Up. Get Drunk!

Happy Birthday to Julie, the houseless penthaus
resident. Let's hear it for the Bell Tower's Conve-
nience. 2 a.m. HOR's, big-tim- e roadtrips, suit-
cases full of souvenirs (what did you buy in N.Y.?)
Spring Break in Florida, and to our last days here
before they kick us out. Thanks for always being
there when we need you. Have a great 18.
Cocktails at midnight. Be there. Aloha. Love, Liz,
Tracy and Helen.

TO MY RAINY DAY friend. Kenan was fun, but
the gator bowl in sunny Florida will be even better!
A walk on the beach will be nice too. This time
don't pray for rain, but lots of sunshine. But if it
should rain, do you think lle has berzerk
machines?!? I wait anxiously for tomorrow even-
ing. Happy 22nd one day early! Thank you for be-

ing a best friend. Much Love, BEEJ.

CRAZY WAYNE CRAZY WAYNE CRAZY
WAYNE CRAZY WAYNE CRAZY WAYNE
CRAZY WAYNE CRAZY WAYNE CRAZY
WAYNE CRAZY WAYNE CRAZY WAYNE
CRAZY WAYNE CRAZY WAYNE CRAZY
WAYNE CRAZY WAYNE CRAZY WAYNE

IF YOU SEE KAREN S. today give her a Big Hug.
Tomorrow is her birthday.

8th FLOOR SOUTH . 8th Floor South! Thanks for
the best semester of my college years! You're the
greatest! Good luck on exams and Merry
Christmas! I Love You all! Pooh, RA.

LEADMAN: BIO-EXP- ROAD TRIPS,
girls, "trouble." Plan A's. 'effects," Bob &
Mark, concerts, school, graduation,
business, obligations, understanding. Fun.
Friendship'. Happy B-da-y. Q-- K.

KEN SIMAN WHERE'S MY pie? Since HI be
having a vegetarian X-m- you can bring it to me
then! Good luck, on exams Chin up! See you
soon.. -

CONFEDERATE COLONEL: ARE YOU still
there? KOSTA Belles are having an all-o- affair
you won't want to miss, Saturday, 6:00. Be there
in full display.

::- - f ::: i .
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MESHY CHRISTMAS TO THE people who
make this place ran Linda, Paula,
Mlkey, Rick, Tim and Elizabeth. Thanks
for all yon do. The DTH staff.

CARLA. JUST THOUGHT I would send you a
Christmas greeting along with a wish for a Happy"
Birthday. You're the best. Love always, Charles.

GAH, HOPE YOU HAVE a great Christmas season
in spite of finals. Don't let them get you down too
much. 1 know you won't. Merry Christmas! Love,
Charles.

AMY H.. NO, I won't miss you much! You can't
forget Linda's swimming lessons, meters, stat,
mountain men, M&M's, early morning breakfasts,
and your bandana. Colorado will be lucky to get
such an "easily amused" friend. Love Holly.

PAB: HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY - 10! You've made
my first semester something to remember. Thanks
for being a friend . . . GSE 79 alumna (P.S.
Come see me tonight!)

V. SIDNEY CREDLE. MY life is SHATTERED. I

can't get no SATISFACTION. 1 need an
EMOTIONAL RESUE. If you've got the HOT
ROCKS, I've got the STICKY FINGERS. Why don't
you START ME UP! Admiring Wench

MEREDITH B. GET PSYCHED and get ready:
from now on you will get no peace! On December
7th, be carded and be proud. Love, Leslie.

FPG
Institute students learn to apply their

knowledge and skill to public policy, Haskins
said.

One of Bush Institute's former students is
on the Southern Growth Policies Board,
whose aim is to show the unique needs of
Southern children and their families, Haskins
said. . .

TERESA C. ALIAS SHAKESPEARE
Queen Have a great break-rela- x, cat
pizza, but above all do not change your
major to geographyfT) sclencef?) Keep a
cool head from the other side of the
Union

TO BL KING Have a great Christmas. Don't
remain a stranger, and sometimes just for a
minute think of us that struggling few trying so ;

hard to fill your footsteps. BL Hopefuls.

TheRiot SO SORRY I missed your party
maybe next year. Meanwhile, have a great
Christmas, and look forward to the . . . er. Virginia
... basketball game! Right!? P.S. Mom sends her
love.1- - :'

.

USA A. I SIT up top in Chem 61 class. I think
we've noticed each other. Although the semester is
over. I'd like to get to know you. You're a beautiful
girt. Merry Xrnas in Fuquay. Admirer.

MR. TEASER, IT WOULD be untrue to say that this
semester has been pure happiness for either one of
us. Yet there have been good times. Blessed are
those that try to solve their problems. Let's break in
your new designer sheets on a sexy study break from

. finals. I Love You Sweetheart. M.

To the QUEEN MOTHER who (sometimes) reigns
on high from Lakewood and Wilson, thanks for all
the flawless personals this semester. May Santa
plug you for Christmas (minus carpet burns), and
for the New Year let's hope it'll be just too wild to
talk about. Love from the beautiful PROM GIRL.

JEANNE - THANK YOU FOR the times we have
had together. 1 will never forget you. Your
greatest admirer, EPC.

TO THE BOY met on the school bus. Let's
have a great 3rd Christmas together! I'll always
love and care. BLW.

TO ALISON'S FRIEND WHO understands what it's
like to go beyond danger and reach for the
knowledge past tears: all roads don't lead to
practicality.

MERRY CHRISTMASS STELLA, LAURA.
Martha. Terri T.. Terri C, Edith and Katrina. Here's
to another great semester! Love, Suzette.-

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY Graduation
Ann. Keep in touch. Love, Suzette.

BOMBSHELL, I HOPE YOU have a fantastic 20th
birthday Monday. You've been a great roommate
and I Love You for it! Julie.

DAVID. BON ANNIVERSAIRE, Gut Geburstag,
Feliz Compleanos, Happy Birthday! Thanks for
being there and caring. Love, Carol P.S. Just wait
'til Sunday!

GAYANE. SUE. LINDA. LINDA, Nancy. & Nancy;
Here's to the end of a supercaljfragilrstic
expialidocious semester! PJ parties, unicorns,
sweatshirts, slaves. . . . Chapel Hill better watch
out in '82! Have a great break . . . Love, Carol.

GIRLS - SATURDAY IS SAVAGE L.'s
Birthday! Give him a big kiss and a hag.
He needs some lovin.

PATTY: HERE'S TO CT. trips, 999 and the wild
side. We're just a little rotten and vicious with a
touch of the seditious, so let's raise the black flag
and dance with the dead. Love, Gil.
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CONGRATULATIONS DAWN AND GREG on
your engagement and best wishes for your
upcoming wedding on January 2nd. All our
love, Rhonda and Keith.

AUBREY. HERE'S YOUR ALL-purpo- se personal.
Welcome Back! We missed you. Happy Birthday!
Merry Christmas and Happy Chanukah O'Connor
and other Southern Friends and Lovers.

DARRELL - LETS CELEBRATE THE last day of
classes with style. After today well be on our own to
ace all those dreaded finals. Good hick on your
exams! 1 hope that our 4th Christmas together is
the best yet. Love ya, Lisa.

TO MY MOM WHO'S A VIP. Don't ever
take sne to that strange office with those
wierd. red-eye- d people! Then, I know
well have a great Christmas. Love
Toodles. P.S. You're my favorite
secretary-receptionis- t, office cleaner, pay
check writer, mediator, message taker,
mail-deliver- er friend.

YANKEE FAN. HERE'S THE article I've been
working on. What cha think? You may not be the
King of Rubik's Cube. Pacman, or pool (not yet,
anyway), but you sure know how to treat a girl like a
Queen! Thanks for the terrific times at Purdy's, Mr.
Gatti's, The Bacchae. Raiders, etc. Hope to get up
here to see you some over Christmas! T.S. from
Clinton.

Again Bucky. Are you ready?
There was a fair maiden named Buck"
Though repressed she proved a good "
Can't continue. (That's something we haven't
heard.) Destroy the LSAT so you can be the well
dressed corporate lawyer. We'll spare you in the
revolution. Good luck tomorrow. Your Saturday
night pick-u- p.

KATHY HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO the prettiest state
student and Tar Heel fan. You finally have your
personal so I hope you see it. Love forever, Kevin.

DEAREST M, HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Merry
Christmas and a New Year filled with love and
me! Let's go into it together. K.

TO MY FAVORITE GREEN kool-ai- d Infested red-topp-

leader(?) Have a good break slow down,
take the time to eat those wheat thins and drink
that coffee. Love those dilating membranes!

MOLOTOV. KARL MARX. KHRUSHCHEV. J.R.
and Sigma Mus The time swiftly approaches for
the final struggle exams! Give 'em what Trotsky
got. In revolt, Stalin.

CLAY AND MARX, good lack in the Gator
BowL If we don't see yon in Jacksonville,
well see yon in Trolfs.

5TH FLOOR SOUTH. THANKS for a great
semester! Remember rate-a-ma- n; basketball; I.M.
Football; strangers; P.J. and Punk; and Christmas
Pizza. I Love You all, ginger.

CHRISTOPHER, HOPE YOU'RE NOT sick
from too much pecan pie. Looking forward to
onr dinner soon. Merry Christmas. Sweetie.
Love, Cynthia.

From page 1

Southern children are often poor and from
rural areas, making it hard to deliver services
to them. But researchers have found that these
children need more aid than children from
other areas because they have more mental,
health and educational problems, Haskins
said.
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also on Sale
942-180- 1

UNIVERSITY LAKE
APARTMENTS

Great location. Real value. No kids. Mod-
ern one bedroom plans in a lively all-ad-

community. Carpeting, air conditioning
and pool. Laundry facilities on premises.
200 Barnes St. Phone 967-223- 1 today!
Model apartment furnished by Met-- ,
release. Cable television available. Ren-

tal office open Mon.-Fr- i. 9-- 6,

KM!
Ulltj: -- !: flMr'.U

ESTESPARK
APARTMENTS

Modern one and two bedroom garden
apartment offering carpeting, air condi-

tioning and modern kitchen. Very conve-
nient location, swimming pool, tennis and
handy laundry facilities. Model apartment
furnished by Metrolease. Cable television
available. Rental office open Mon.-Fr- i.

9--6 306 North Estes. Phone 967-223- 4

today!

Christmas Saving Specials
at A

NAME BRAND SPORTSWEAR

jg Short Sleeved Name Brand Knits, retail $34.00,
On Sale For $19.95

Brooks Brothers Dress Shirts $17.95
.

L. L. Bean Camp Moccasins &

...... m bf" .!;.,, .

n

Bluchers
Above Baskin-Robbl- ns on Franklin Street

ROYAL PARK
APARTMENTS

Chapel Hill, Durham and the Research
Triangle Park are all within easy access.
Bright, modern one and two bedroom
garden plans offer a pleasant hillside loca-

tion. Air conditioned, equipped kitchen,
swimming pool, tennis and laundry
facilities. 500 Highway 54 Bypass. Phone
967-223- 1 today! Model apartment fur-

nished by Metrolease. Cable television
available. Rental office open Mon.-Fr- i.

9--6. ON THE BUSLINE

KINGSWOOD
APARTMENTS

First-rat- e location on the 1 5-5- Bypass.
Spacious one and two bedroom garden .

plans offer carpet, air conditioning and
modern kitchen. Swimming for your en-

joyment, laundry facilities for your con-

venience. 1105 Highway 54 Bypass.
Phone 967-223- 1 today! Model apartment
furnished by Metrolease. Rental office
open 9--6 Mon.-Fri- .,

Cable television available.
ON THE BUSLINE
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t coBnes toTpizza. $K Jib
P i A COrneS to you.

BOOKER CREEK
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS

Townhouse luxury in a beautiful, residen-
tial setting. Optimum location for Chapel
Hill, Durham and all the Research
Triangle area. Featuring two bedrooms,
1V2 baths and dishwasher. Air con-
ditioned, of course. Enjoy swimming and
handy laundry facilities. 2525 Booker
Creek Road. Phone 967-223- 1 today!
Model apartment furnished by Met-

rolease. Rental office open 9--6 Mon.-Fri- .,

Cable television available.'

ON THE BUSLINE

At)o o ou LJ
SERVICEZONEFREE DELIVERY' AMYWHEREON THE BUSLINE


